
Strengthen your client relationships by using/offering an innovative and direct digital delivery of condential documents 
in a highly secure digital vault. The same vault which provides your clients with private storage for their personal les and 
passwords safely. With Digital Online Vault’s e-Delivery, companies can securely deliver documents directly into a client’s 
personal digital vault. e-Delivery is cost efficient for your company due to a paperless procedure when delivering 
important documents to your clients. Each client benets by having a secure digital deposit for important documents, 
which only he or she can access.

Your Secure Workspace
We make business collaboration secure and simple. Store, 
share and synchronize your les with our exible Team Spaces 
to keep your team, suppliers or customers up to date, 
anywhere, anytime.


Team Space
AA Team Space is shared storage that can be 
accessed by multiple members for secure 
collaboration. A Team space can be for 
specic members in your organization or 
between you and your client.


Safe File Synchronization
Synchronize shared les with the SecureSafe 
Client for PC/Mac so everyone in your team 
always has the latest version of any le.


Maximum Privacy for your Team
StStrong encryption and authentication 
ensure that only team members can view  
les in your shared workspace. This is highly 
suitable for sharing sensitive information 
such as nancial, client and patient data.

Features for Businesses


Member Management
Invite Team Space members safely with a 
security code and manage their rights 
through different user roles and rights.


Notications and Activity Journal
With email notications and an activity 
journal, you can always stay updated on the 
latest activities in your Team Space.


Safe Web & Mobile Access
Instantly access your Team Space from any 
browser, iOS or Android device. Your data 
remains highly secure even with mobile 
access.



Benets to You
• Edit les and easily exchange  them - Each team member can 
    access the les from anywhere and at any time from the online 
    le safe; edit; and then resave. Everyone will immediately be able 
    to see the current version of the le.
• iOS and Android Apps for  travelling - it doesn’t matter where 
    and h    and how your team members want to retrieve their documents. 
    Whether in a meetings with customers or at a different location, 
    they can easily and securely access all of the les in the safe. 
    Teamspaces are also the ideal solution for working with teams 
    and partners who use a different IT infrastructure.
• Simply open an account to get  started - To use Digital Online      
    Vault, you do not need to install anything software so no IT   
    suppo    support is required. The service can be used directly in any web 
    browser. 

Benets to Customers
• Highly secure storage for documents, images, and passwords in 
    the personal, digital safe.
• Protected access anywhere and at any time using internet 
    enabled devices with no traces left behind when data is 
    accessed on a public computer.
•• Guaranteed confidentiality: no one apart from the customer has 
    access to the data safe.
• When delivering important documents: clear, structured and 
    long-term filing for all type of documents.
• With the data inheritance function, key data is accessible to   
    beneficiaries in case of an emergency.

Designed to protect the privacy of your data.  Digital Online Vault  employs a range of security measures including renowned encryption 
methods, strong user authentication and data storage in redundant data centers.

What better place to store your data than a former military bunker in the Swiss mountains
Our data centers are compliant will all banking guidelines and regulations

Digital Online Vault uses several redundant data centers, which are compliant with the security requirements of the Swiss banking commission.  
So this means that your data is protected physically and digitally using the highest standards possible.

How is Digital Online Vault Secure?

Contact

    Contronex, Inc.
       660 Ninth ST North
       Naples, FL 34102

   239-649-7836
  info@digitalonlinevault.com
      digitalonlinevault.com

Digital Online Vault powered by SecureSafe was developed in partnership by Contronex, Inc. and 
DSwiss, AG. Digital Online Vault provides unique, value-added solutions for business’ and their clients 
to ensure the privacy and security of condential data.

About Contronex, Inc.
CContronex specializes in the distribution of IT security software solutions and are the Distribution 
Partner for multiple products in the United States and Canada. Since 1990, thousands of companies 
have been using our services to accommodate their needs for reliable and fast procurement of 
products. Our commitment is quite unique and entwines three simple concepts: Integrity, Reliability 
and Commitment to Service. www.contronex.com

About DSwiss AG - Creator of SecureSafe
DDSwiss AG is the leading provider of highly secure storage for digital data and passwords. SecureSafe 
is offered by DSwiss AG, which was founded in 2008 as an independent corporation with 
headquarters in Zurich. Worldwide, more than 900,000 customers are already using SecureSafe to 
store their important les and passwords.
/www.securesafe.com


